PART-TIME INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING SUPERVISOR

Posting ID: EM18812411
Company: UPS
Company Website: http://www.UPSjobs.com
Work Location: 335 E. Arby Ave. Las Vegas, NV 89119
Salary: $19.35/hr

Position Type: Part-Time
College Major(s): Computer Science (CS)
College Level(s): Undergraduate-Freshman, Undergraduate-Sophomore, Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student, PhD. Student, Alumni

OVERVIEW

UPS is looking to fill an IE Part-time Supervisor. This position assists with the development of daily and weekly load plans that optimize the transportation network by reducing excess movements and network handles of packages. He/she may communicate those plans to the operation teams during the daily presort meeting as well as with the other function before each operation. This position assists with monitoring the execution of the staffing plan. The IE Part-time Supervisor assesses load quality in targeted loads and ensuring load plans are followed. They also communicate the results of the adherence to the load plan to the operation management teams. They work closely with the local Preload Operations to ensure alignment of the load plans and the schedules. This position supports and uses the various Planning tools.

Tuition reimbursement has a yearly max of $5,200 and lifetime cap of $25,000.

Roles and Responsibilities
Develops Daily and Weekly Staffing Plans; Monitors Execution of Plans in Operations; Communicates Plans and Results to Operations; Develops Long Range Plans

Education and Qualifications
Intermediate to Advanced Microsoft Office Skills (Word, Excel, Access, and Outlook); Strong Analytical skills with the ability to work with a team environment with both hourly and management employees; Strong communication skills both written and oral; Willing to work in both an office and warehouse environment; Capable of working with operators to solve production and service issues.

Preferred Skills
Industrial Engineer, Mathematical, Communication, Computer, Analytical and/or Technical Support Skills a plus.
How to Apply
Please submit resumes to: hildareyes@ups.com and/or jecrews@ups.com